
 
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF ECoR FOR THE PERIOD FROM 

01.07.2021 TO 15.07.2021.  
 

i) On 01.07.2021, at about 10.00 hrs the on-duty  Shift officer/ASI D.V.M.Krishna with LHC 
K.S. Ratnam of RPF/Post/Vizianagaram while conducting routine check/round at Vizianagaram 
Railway Station, rescued 05 minor boys, while they were moving suspiciously without any 
guardian at Vizianagaram Railway Station on platform No-04 & 05. On being asked they 
disclosed their name and addresses as i)Deepak Lahre, aged 16 years, S/o Sawan Prasad Lahre R/o Sindri, 
District Janjgir Champa, Chattisgarh, ii) Deepak Lahre, aged 16 years, S/o Sawan Prasad Lahre R/o Sindri, 
District Janjgir Champa, Chattisgarh,iii)Jitendra Chandlu aged 15 years, S/o Arjun Chandlu R/o Aamgam, 
District – Dundragarh, Maharastra,iv) Bhima Suryavamsi aged 16 years, S/o Dhani Ram Suryavamsi R/o 
Janjgir Champa, Chattisgarh &v) Nandu Bhanu aged 14 years, S/o Maleram Bhanu R/o Imlibhata, 
Chhattisgarh State and stated that they flee-way from Child Welfare Centre/Raipur, Chattisgarh. Hence the 
above 05 minor boys were rescued and brought to RPF/Post/Vizianagaram.  In this regard information was 
given to Child HelpLine/ Vizianagaram, as well as to on duty SS/RRI/ Vizianagaram. In this connection 
SS/RRI/ Vizianagaram made a diary entry vide No–1487/A dated 01.07.2021. At about 11.00 hrs Child Help 
Line/Vizianagaram(Nature child line) team members namely Smt G.K.Durga (mobile no 8331894148) and Sri 
Ch. Arun Kumar (Mobile no. 8639461143) attended  RPF/Post/Vizianagram.   and ASI/D.V. M.Krishna handed 
over the rescued 05 minor boys to the above-noted Childline members with proper acknowledgement for 
better care and protection. Later it is learnt from Child Care/ Vizianagaram (Nature child line) the rescued 05 
minor boys were kept at Juvenile Home/Vizianagaram. Matter Informed to Child Welfare Centre/Raipur (Cell 
No- 7777881867) through Child Care/Vizianagaram (Nature child line). During rescue, all guidelines as per 
SOP were strictly followed. 

 
ii) On 01.07.2021, at 16.00 hrs during course Train escorting duty of Train No-01019 by 
Const. S.K.Bharati, Const-P.P.Naidu, Const-Deepak Singh and Const-D.S.Rao of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam rescued one minor boy child in S-7 Coach of Train No-01019 who 
was travelling without any guardian and without a ticket. On being asked he disclosed his 
name and address as Maddu Hari Krishna,aged-14 years, S/o Maddu Gopala Krishna, R/o 7-36a 
Bangaramma Gudi Veedhi, near Bangaramma Gudi, Simhachalam and stated that he ran away from his home 
arrived Visakhapatnam Railway station and boarded in Train No. 01019. Further he stated that he was going 
to meet with Sonu Sood(Cinema Actor).  The train escort party was unable to hand over the rescued boy at 
Vizianagaram due to lack of time and brought the rescued boy child to RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam by Train 
07244. The rescued boy was produced before SS on duty Visakhapatnam and SS on duty/Visakhapatnam 
made a diary entry vide No. 1634/4 dt 01-07-2021 and intimated the matter to Chairperson/Child welfare 
committee/Visakhapatnam through mobile phone.  Then, information was given to the father of the rescued 
boy through mobile number 9849022213. As per the direction of Chairperson/CWC/Visakhapatnam to restore 
the child to his parents after counselling, the rescued boy child was handed over to his father under proper 
acknowledgement. During the rescue, all guidelines as per SOP were strictly followed. 

 
iii)On dt 13.06.2021, one Rail Madad complaint was received by RPF/Post/Kantabhaji from  
DSCR/Sambalpur vide message No-56, dt-13.06.2021 regarding left behind of one bag in 
T/No-02888 Exp in coach No. B-1 berth No.29. Immediately, Constable B.Padhan of 
RPF/Post/Kantabhanji attended Coach No. B-1 berth No.29 of T/No-02888 Exp on arrival at 
Kantabanji Railway station on PF No.02 at 10.22 hrs and was able to retrieve one black lining 
color bag containing old and used clothes(valued Rs-5,000/-). In this regard contact was made with 
complainant Kuldeep Sharma, aged- 33 years,S/O- Umesh Chand Sharma, R/O- Block Colony Arang, PS- 
Arang, Dist- Rauipur(CG)  through video calling and he confirmed that the bag belongs to him. The retrieve 
bag was brought to RPF/Post/Kantabanji and kept at RPF/Post/Kantabanji for handing over to the above-
named person as per his request . Further on  02.07.2021,  at about 18.00 hrs, Kuldeep Sharma attended 
RPF/Post/Kantabanji and the retrieved bag with all articles in intact condition was handed over to him after due 
verification under proper acknowledgment. He highly appreciated the good work done by RPF/Kantabhanji. 

 
iv)Basing on the source information of GRPS/Visakhapatnam, on 03.07.2021 from 15.30 hours, 
during joint checking by RPF & GRPS Officer and Staff viz. SI S. K. Rao & LSI V K Reddy along 
with Const 774 Ch D Rao of  RPF/Post/ Visakhapatnam and SI/GRPS B. Appala Naidu along 
with  Const.551 A.Rama Rao of GRPS/Visakhapatnam at Gate No.5  Visakhapatnam Railway 



Station Gyanapuram side, noticed one male person suspiciously with two bags trying to enter into the station 
through gate No. 05. On seeing that, the above officer and staff managed to surround and detained him at the 
spot. On being asked he disclosed his name and address as, Bikash Kumar, S/O- Pramod Kumar, age about 
28 yrs, R/O- Sanjeev Nest, 3rd cross, 1st main Nagappa Reddy Layout, Kaggadasapura, Bengaluru, 
Karnataka-560093.and shown his bags which was contained with Ganja. Total weight 12Kgs.of Ganja, Valued 
Rs. 24,000/- On being interrogated he stated that, he studied 9th standard and he left his studies, working as a 
cook in hotel for his lively hood. He was having bad habits of taking alcohol and Ganja for which to earn 
money he approached his known Ganja business man of his locality. As per the person information, he 
reached Visakhapatnam agency area i.e. Paderu and from there he went to interior area on 02.07.21 and 
purchased 12 Kgs of ganja from unknown person, per Kg. Rs. 2000/- and made 08 packets, each packet 1 ½ 
Kgs. and kept in two bags. Thereafter on 03.07.2021 he reached Visakhapatnam by road and while entering 
into Gate No.04 of Visakhapatnam Railway station, he noticed the police personnel checking, then he tried to 
enter in to Gate No. 05, where he was detained/apprehended by the joint team of RPF and GRPS/ 
Visakhapatnam. The said apprehended person found no any journey ticket and he wanted to go Karnataka to 
his native place. As per the provisions of NDPS Act 1985, SI/GRPS prepared mediators report, then search 
and seizure report was prepared in presence of Gazetted officer and available witnesses. Search and seizure 
report was completed at about 20.00 hours on 03.07.2021. In this regard, Inspector GRPS/Visakhapatnam 
registered a case vide No.139/2021 U/S- 8(c) r/w 20 (b) (ii) (B) of NDPS Act-1985, dated: 03.07.2021 and the 
accused being produced before the Hon’ble Court for further legal action on 04.07.2021.  

 
v)On 03.07.2021 at 23.00hrs received information from IPF/Mancheswar and SHO/Local 
Police/Mancheswar, Bhubaneswar regarding missing of one person viz. Sambhu Prasad 
Dash Sharma and moving at Visakhapatnam Railway Station. On receipt of information, 
shift officer ASI P.C.M.Rao, ASI Ch.V.Bhaskar, Const. B.C.Sahoo and Const. Manoj Kumar 
Gurjar of RPF Post/Vishakhapatnam searched for the said missing person at Visakhapatnam Railway station 
and found him at general waiting hall/ Vishakhapatnam Railway Station. On being asked the said person 
stated his name and address as, Sambhu Prasad Dash Sharma, age- 46yrs, S/o- Sri Trilochan Dash Sharma, 
R/o- Rasulgarh, PS. Mancheswar/Bhubaneswar and stated that, due to some family disputes he left from 
home and came to Visakhapatnam by Train No. 01020,( Konark) Exp. After confirmation, informed the matter 
to SHO/Mancheswar as well as IPF/ Mancheswar.  As per direction of SHO/Mancheswar, the rescued person 
was detained at RPF Post/Visakhapatnam. On 04.07.2021 at about 07.00hrs one person viz. Rakesh Kumar 
Rath, R/o- Maharana Colony, near block colony, Regidi, Hinjili ,Dist. Ganjam, nephew of above missing person 
with other relatives attended at RPF Post/Visakhapatnam to receive the rescued person and submitted a letter 
for handing over by produced his identity. After proper verification and confirmation with 
SHO/Mancheswar/Bhubaneswar, the rescued person was handed over to his relative under proper 
acknowledgement. . 

 
vi)On 05.07.2021 on basing on PRABAL Data of Cyber Cell/Waltair, reliable sources of 
information a raid /search was conducted by SIPF Tapan Kumar Nayak along with HC-30 
B.Viswanadham and Const.6218 D.R.Rao of RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road under the 
supervision of Sri. Sunil Kumar, PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road in the shop viz. Sri Ammannamma 
Travels, Ground Floor of Satya Complex, Palakonda Road, Rajam, Srikakulam (Dist), AP-532127 against 
unauthorized business of Railway e-tickets from 12.00hrs onwards.  During the raid detected 28 nos. of user 
ids. and also he used IRCTC authorized ID icencor04800, as provided by ENCORE DIGITECH Pvt.Ltd. but he 
could not produce any documents and seized 129 nos. of future/past tickets ie. 07 nos. future tickets Valued 
Rs.9268.00 and 122 Nos. of Past tickets valued Rs. 90889.58/-(Total: 129 no’s Future/past ticket and Total 
valued Rs. 90889.58 + 9268.00 = 100157.58).. On interrogation, the accused person viz. Vaddadi Rajesh, 
aged-27yrs, S/o- Tavitayya, Kapuveedhi, Kondagudem(Village), Talada(Post), Santhakaviti 
(Mandalam),Srikakulam (Dist),AP.PIN-532123, Aadhar card no.922882504003, confessed his Guilty of 
procuring and supplying of Railway tickets on commission basis. Hence, Sri Tapan Kumar Nayak, SIPF seized 
the tickets and other incriminating articles in presence of available Witnesses from the possession of accused 
and arrested the accused. In this regard, RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road registered a case vide no. 
C3C/104/2021, U/S-143 Rly Act, dated.05.07.2021. After completion of all legal formalities, the arrested 
accused person prayered before the PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road for release on bail, at present the Second 
Wave of Pandemic situation of COVID-19. Hence, the the accused person was released on surety bail bond, 
with instructions to appear before the Hon’ble Court of VIth Metropolitan Magistrate for 
Railways/Visakhapatnam as and when required for further legal action. 

 
 



vii)On 05/07/21 at about 15:00 hrs on duty RPF, Const/New Rahul Yadav informed SIPF 
A.Rajesh that, one minor girl was moving suspiciously on PF 01 of Balangir Railway Station. 
On receipt of information, SIPF A.Rajesh and SIPF S.Panda along with L/Const. Anjali 
Yadav attended the said girl. On being asked revealed her name and address as, Niki 
Pradhan, aged 17yrs, D/o- Deepak Pradhan, R/o- Tilapali, P.S.- Town Bargarh, Dist– Bargarh. Immediately 
the matter was informed to on duty SM/Balangir, who made station DE No.2411 dtd. 05.07.2021 in this regard. 
In co-ordination with the SM/Balangir, they contacted Child Welfare Committee of Bolangir District. 
Subsequently informed to family members of the rescued minor girl over phone to attend the RPF 
Post/Balangir. The rescued girl was in safe custody of L/Const. Anjali Yadav of RPF Post/Balangir. Then at 
about 16:00 hrs two members of Child Help line viz. Rasmimaya Nayak and Swarna Prabha Danga and family 
members of the rescued girl attended at RPF/Post/Balangir at about 19:45 hrs. After observing all legal 
formalities SIPF S.Panda handed over the girl to Child Line Collab (Adhar ) team member Rasmimaya Nayak 
in front of her parents viz. Bina Pradhan(mother) and Deepak Pradhan (Father) at about 20:15 hrs under 
proper acknowledgement. 
 
viii)On 05.07.21 at about 12.00hrs, ASI S.K.Panigrahi with L/Const. M.Honaga of RPF 
Post,Cuttack were performing drive against undesirable elements at PF No-1 of Cuttack 
Railway station . During course of drive a they noticed one male child, aged about 12 yrs 
wandering in PF No-1 of Cuttack Railway station near to gate No-1. On asking the child, he 
could not answer satisfactorily. Announcement made through P.A system at Cuttack Railway 
station about the rescued male child, but nobody turned up. Further on being asked in Telugu language with 
the help of one interpreter learnt that, he came to Cuttack by one train and reached at morning hours. Then it 
was suspected that, he might have travel by train No 08646, but he has no any ticket particular in support of 
his journey and about his residence learnt that, the said child belongs to East Godavari district A.P. of 
Peddapurum Mandal, Kothapeta Street . Further after discussion with the child through the interpreter learnt 
that, he had come in fun. The Mobile number of his father was tactfully obtained from him.Further  Intimation 
given to his parents and they urged to appear soon for receiving their child. In this regard, SS/Cuttack made a 
Station DE vide No -1175/M dtd 05.07.21 at 12.30 hrs and matter was informed to IIC/GRPS/Cuttack.The 
rescued minor child was handed over to the Director Child Line,Basundhara,Bidanasi Cuttack observing JPO 
order for further action from their end. In this connection information was given to the local police of 
Pedapuram, through the mob no-9440904846 of Sub-inspector Murali Mohan. Name and address of the 
rescued minor child is, G.S.S.S.Chandan , Age-12 yrs, S/O- G.Suri Babu, Peddapurum Mandal , Kothapeta 
Street, Dist- East Godavari, (A.P) 
     
ix)On 04.07.2021, at about 06.30 hrs an information received from DSCR/Khurda Road that, 
one passenger left behind his bag on Platform No-01 of Bhubaneswar Railway Station. On 
getting information, SI H.N.Biswal with H/C- 139 S.K.Mallick searched the platform and 
recovered one grey color hand bag, which was kept on the pillar base in front of main gate as 
described. Subsequently, the said retrieved bag was brought to RPF/Post and informed to the complainant viz. 
Laxmidhar Nanda, having PNR No- 6251360062 ex Bhubaneswar to Yeswantpur in T/No- 08463 Exp. Mob 
No-8917642750, who he stated that as he was already in train, hence the bag may kindly handed over to his 
relative. Accordingly on 05.07.2021 at about 12.00 hrs, one person viz. Deepak Kumar Nanda, at- 
Khatuabramhampur, PS/Dist- Puri, Odisha attended the RPF/Post/ Bhubaneswar stated that, his brother send 
him to receive the bag which was unfortunately left behind at Platform. Further contact was made with the 
complainant, who also requested to hand over the retrieved bag to said person. Hence, after proper 
verification, the retrieved bag which was containing cash of Rs.960/-, some documents (Valued Rs. 1000/- 
approx) handed over to him under proper acknowledgement. 

 
x)On 06.02021 from 10.30 hours, a raid and search was conducted by   officer and staff of 
RPF Post/ Vizianagaram along with Sri S.V.G.Prasad, CCI/Vizianagaram under supervision of 
IPF/Vizianagaram at the “Sai Internet Online Job Application”, Rajugaru Complex, Opp. Boys 
High School, near TTD Kalyanamandapam, Laveru Road, Chipurupalli, Dist: Vizianagaram, 
AP, as per the data received from the competent authority. As there was no time to obtain the 
search warrant from the Honorable Court and to avoid delay and every possibility to conceal the evidence, 
hence proceeded with prior intimation to SHO/Local Police/Chipurupalli. On reaching the said travels, found 
one person present and dealing with the computer.  On being asked the person present, disclosed his name 
and address as, Borra Appala Raju, Age-28 years, S/O Srinivasa Rao, R/O 2-61, Alajangi Village, Mettapalli 
Post, Chipurupalli Mandalam, Dist: Vizianagaram, AP. The above raid party given their identity and informed 
about the purpose to search the shop. On being asked, he allowed free ingress to search the shop. Before 



conducting search, procured two mediators and conducted search the shop in presence of mediators and 
shop owner. During search his computer, found 02 e-mail id’s ie i)netinmail@gmail.com, ii) 
bksantosh227@gmail.com, linked with Mob.No: 9704432334 and using Jio hot spot for internet connection.  
On verification of his Personal user Id’s i) san2793, ii) globel12, iii)  bkmohan12, iv) VENUMAJJI, v) naga46 
and  vi) Bhasa303  found 02 Nos of IRCTC future journey e-tickets as mentioned in Colum No: III(1) and  31 
nos of Past IRCT Journey e-tickets mentioned in Colum No: III(2).  The same was generated from his 
computer.  On being asked, he stated that, he is not having any authorization from IRCTC for procuring and 
supply of IRCTC e-tickets.  He further confessed that,  he procured above said 33 nos of IRCTC e-tickets 
unauthorized  by using 06 no’s of personal user id’s and supplied to the needy passengers on commission 
basis for Rs. 30/- for Sleeper class and Rs. 50/- for AC class and admitted his guilt. Further on being asked he 
stated that, he is not having any Auto fill System or Real/Rare Mango Software for procuring e-tickets.   Hence 
it is clearly established that, Borra Appala Raju is procuring and selling Railway Journey IRCTC e-tickets 
unauthorized by using personal user Id’s for his personal gain, which is punishable U/S-143 Railway Act.  
Hence IPF/Vizianagaram seized the same along with other incriminating articles from the possession of Borra 
Appala Raju and recorded his confessional statement in presence of available witnesses, in which he admitted 
his guilt. Hence he was arrested U/S- 179 Rly.Act for committing an offence punishable U/S-143 Rly Act.  The 
arrested accused person brought to RPF Post/Vizianagaram and  conducted personal search but found 
nothing except his wearing apparels. In this connection registered a case, vide Crime No: C3C/88/2021, U/S- 
143 Rly.Act, dtd. 06.07.2021. After completion of all legal formalities on request of the accused person and in 
view of Covid-19 pandemic, he was released on Surety Bail Bond with necessary instructions to appear before 
the Honorable court as and when required. Total 02 nos. of future tickets valued Rs. 1347.36/-.Total 31 nos. of 
past tickets valued Rs. 31,914.28/-Total Personal User ID s:-06 (i) san2793, ii) globel12,  
 
xi)On 06.07.2021 on duty train escorting party, Constable N.S. Rao of RPF 
Post/Visakhapatnam by T/no. 08517 Korba-Visakhapatnam Express, Ex. Vizianagaram to 
Visakhapatnam, noticed one minor boy was moving lonely. Hence, he brought him to 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and handed over to on duty shift officer, ASI P C M Rao. On 
interaction with the boy it learned that, said boy was duff and dumb, but found one mobile 
phone was with him without battery. As such, the SIM Card was removed and put it in another mobile and 
contact made with his father through phone number 9777707545, who disclosed the name and address of the 
child as, Jitender Meher, Aged 15 yrs, S/o. Tapi Meher, Kushpali, Balangir, Odisha and stated that, his son 
fled away from the home without intimation. In this regard, the information was given GRPS/Visakhapatnam 
and on duty SS/Visakhapatnam, where a diary entry made vide No. 1682/21, Dated 06-07-2021. There after 
the rescued minor boy was sent for Covid -19 Test before Sr.DMO/E.Co.Railway, Visakhapatnam. The test 
result shown as negative.  Further the rescued boy along with Covid-19 test report produced before the chair 
person CWC/Visakhapatnam, where it was ordered to handover the boy at Govt. home for boys, 
Visakhapatnam. Accordingly, the rescued boy was handed over at Govt. Home for Boys, 
Arilova/Visakhapatnam,  under proper acknowledgement. Accordingly, the information was given to 
GRPS/Visakhapatnam and on duty SS/Visakhapatnam, who made further diary entry vide No. 1685/10 Dated 
06-07-2021.  
 
xii) On 04.07.2021 at about 05.45 hrs. received information from RPF/Post/ Khurda Road that, 
one passenger left her trolley bag in T/No- 02072 (Tirupati - Bhubaneswar) Exp. Coach No. B/4, 
Berth No.38. On getting information SI H.N.Biswal and Const/New B.Rout attended the said 
train which arrived Bhubaneswar at 05.55 hrs and retrieved the bag as described by the 
passenger. On duty officer brought the said bag to RPF Post, Bhubaneswar and informed to the complainant 
viz. Goushya Begum, M/No- 9948643218. Accordingly at about 08.00 hrs the complainant lady passenger viz. 
Goushya Begum, aged- 26, D/O- Ishaq Madina, R/O- D/No- 44-11-08/1, Thatichettapalam, Visakhapatnam, 
A.P having PNR No- 4627015342 Ex.Vishakhapanam –Khurda, attended the Post and stated that, she got 
down at Khurda, but mistakenly one  trolley bag left behind in the train, so she attended RPF Post Khurda and 
informed the matter for assistance. After proper verification the recovered bag contained with clothes, fruits, 
cosmetics, some documents and other personal belonging (Total value Rs. 2000/- approx) handed over to her 
under proper acknowledgement. Though the value of articles is less but getting return of a left behind bag from 
a train that too prompt and honest works of RPF created a trust on Railway and RPF. She praised RPF a lot 
and expressed her satisfaction on the committed liability.  
 
xiii) On 06.07.2021 an information received from RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar regarding one vanity 
bag left behind in Coach No-B/2, Berth No-17,20 of train No- 02154 by one lady passenger viz. 
Nirupama Agrawal and she got down at Bhubaneswar. On received this information, 
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ASI/L.D.Siva along with CT/92456 M.M.Beher and LC /N.Sahoo attended the said coach, but the same bag 
was not found. On enquiry learned that, the said bag kept with on duty TTE, viz. S.Kumar of Puri. In the 
afternoon hours one Ekankita Agrawal, having PNR no-8339011928 Ex. Sambalpur – Bhubaneswar along with 
her mother Nirupama Agrawal arrived Khurda Road Station. The said left behind vanity bag, contained with 
liquid cash Rs.12000/- and one gold ring valued Rs.10000/-, total Rs.22000/-Approx.was handed over to her at 
GRPS/Khurda Road in presence of GRP official, RPF personnel, on duty TTE and AC attendant under proper 
acknowledgement.  
 
xiv)  On 06.07.2021, Meri Saheli team viz. L/Const. K.M. Dauli  of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam, 
while attending the train No. 02704 express at PF No. 08 at 03.15 hours,noticed one black colour 
SAMSUNG Mobile was lying on the bench of PF No. 08 i.e. near lift. On being asked to nearby 
passengers, nobody came forward to claim the said mobile. Hence, the said lady constable 
retrieved the said mobile. After 15 minutes, a call came on the said mobile and on being lift one person 
informed that, he travelled Ex. Secunderabad to Vishakhapanam in train No. 02704 and got down at VSKP but 
he forgot his mobile phone at the Visakhapatnam Platform. Hence he was asked to attend RPF 
Post/Visakhapatnam. The said person attended at RPF Post/Visakhapatnam, verification caused by SI/D. 
Patra, said person disclosed his name and address as, U. Kesab Rao, aged 55 years, S/O- Parasayya, R/O- 
Flat No.308,Mythri Residence TPT Colony, Seethamdhaaraa, Mob. 8008801299. He is working as, Assistant 
Commissioner Commercial Taxes/Visakhapatnam. He also shown his journey ticket vide PNR No. 
6548178502, Coach No. B-1, Berth No.20, in train No.02704 Exp. After proper verification the said retrieved 
mobile valued Rs. 24,000/-(SAMSUNG Galaxy A-50)was handed over to him under acknowledgement.  

 
xv)On 06.07.2021 at about 20.00 hrs received information from Sri J.N.Das, ASI/RPF/R-
Coy/Bhubaneswar regarding the missing of his relative viz. Hrudanand Sahoo, Aged 18 yrs, S/O-
Laxmidhar Sahoo, R/O-Bahanaga Gopalpur, PS- Kantapada, Dist- Balasore (Odisha) and he is 
available at Palasa Railway Station. He also sent the photograph of the missing boy. On the 
basis of the information, ASI R.N.Panda with HC J.K.Murty of RPF/Post/Palasa searched at Palasa Station 
and rescued the said missing boy, who was moving at Palasa Station PF No-02. On interrogation, he stated 
that he run away from his house without information to his parents and got down at Palasa Railway station. 
Further information was given to his father over mobile No-8599872165. In this connection, a diary entry was 
made at Palasa Railway Station vide No-1609/H dtd.06.07.2021 and information given to GRPS/Palasa. On 
07.07.2021, at about 06.00 hrs the rescued boy’s father and relative arrived at Palasa Station and the said 
rescued boy was handed over to his father after proper verification under acknowledgment. In this connection, 
a diary entry vides No-1615/F, dtd. 07.07.2021 was made at Palasa Railway Station. 
 
xvi)On 07.07.2021 at about 20.50 hrs on duty L/C, Rita Das informed regarding illegal 
transportation of suspected contraband item Ganja by one suspected female person and who 
was detained at Entry Gate no.1 near LSM-1of Cuttack Railway Station. On receipt of that 
information, IPF/Cuttack informed the same to on-duty shift officer LSI Roji Mahananda for 
taking necessary action. Immediately on-duty shift officer rushed to the spot along with staff 
and on inquiry found the suspected female person was having three bags with her containing suspected 
contraband Ganja. On asking the detained female person disclosed her name and address as Smt. Indu 
Tiwari @ Meena Singh, age 46 years, W/o:- Sharma Tiwari, R/o:- Buxai Road, Sharma Pada, Khagdagodi, PS 
& Distt:- Burdhaman, State:-West Bengal. The suspect admitted that all three bags in her possession were 
filled with GANJA. She was on illegal transportation of Ganja. On being asked she could not produce any valid 
document or authority for possession or transportation of GANJA. LSI Roji Mahananda issued a written notice 
to the suspect in Hindi language asking her about an option for personal search either in presence of a 
Magistrate or in presence of a Gazetted Officer. She affirmatively expressed her option and gave consent in 
writing on the same notice that she wanted to get her personal search in presence of a Gazetted Officer. The 
suspected lady was kept at the entrance gate for legal action with guarding of sufficient lady staff. On 
08.07.2021 at about 07:00hrs on the arrival of  ASC/Cuttack the suspected items were opened and weighing 
the suspected substances by a weighing man. The personal search of the suspected person was conducted 
by LSI Roji Mahananda in presence of GO in which nothing was found except one small white colour ladies 
money purse containing Rs 500/ and her wearing apparel. On further interrogation, she stated that she came 
to Cuttack two days before by Howrah-Puri Express train and stayed in an unknown hotel. In the evening of 
07.07.2021, she was directed to reach Cuttack Railway station. At about 20.00 hrs when she reached in front 
of Cuttack railway station one person wearing masks came to the station by auto and handed over  03 bags to 
her and advised her to go inside the platform where she would get a train ticket for Rourkela by one unknown 
person. She further added that she would get Rs.5000/ from the person who would have collected the bags at 



Rourkela. She is not having any more information about the sender or receiver. With the above, she is found 
liable for prosecution U/S 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act for that today on, 08.07.2021 at 14.00 hrs after explaining to 
her the grounds of arrest and observing all legal formalities LSI-RPF Roji Mahananda arrested U/S 42 of 
NDPS Act 1985, the accused namely Indu Tiwari @ Meena Singh of further legal proceeding. Thereafter the 
arrested female person with seized property handed over to GRP/Cuttack with written FIR. In this regard 
GRPS/Cuttack regd. a case vide No 33/2021 dated 08.07.2021 U/S 20 (b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985. Total 14.3 kg 
Ganja seized. (Valued Rs 1,43,000 (Approx), Seizing officer- LSI Roji Mahananda 
 
xvii) On 07.07.2021 at about 19.10 hrs. P.C. Panda along with staff under the supervision of 
PC/RPF Post/Balugaon, Maheswar Chandray was on a special drive at Balugaon Railway 
Station and nearby area of RPF Post/Balguaon. During the course of the drive, at about 19.40 
hrs they noticed a person sitting on cement bench No. 70 on the south end of Platform No.03 
of Balugaon Rly station in a suspicious manner. On doubt, they asked him about his journey 
and contains him in the bag. He disclosed his name and address as Daka Das, aged.42 years, S/O- Late 
Ananda Das, R/O- Naikanipalli, Ps-Kodala, Dist-Ganjam, (Odisha). On further asking he broken down and 
confessed that Ganja was being kept inside the bag. On interrogation, he stated that he collected the Ganja 
from one unknown person of Kandhamal District for further disposal. So he is going to dispose of the same at 
Surat to any unknown person. Accordingly, he bought a train ticket for Surat in Train No. 08405 Special from 
Khurda Road to Surat. He was availed road service from his house to Balugaon then any convenient train for 
Khurda Road. Immediately the matter was informed to ASC/RPF/Khurda and DSC/RPF/Khurda.  As per the 
order of competent authority, SI/RPF/Balugaon initiated the legal action as per law at about 20.10 hrs 
arranged two independent witnesses. HC L.K. Behera was utilized as weigh man. Served  Sec 50(1) NDPS 
Act 1985 notice in Odiya Language to the suspected person Daka Das who gave his consent that search and 
seizure to be made in presence of a Gazetted Officer. At about 06.00 hrs on 08.07.2021 Sri S. K. Singh, ASC/ 
RPF/ Khurda Road arrived at the spot to witness as a Gazetted Officer. Then raid party all along with GO and 
witnesses gave their personal search to the suspected person. SI P.C. Panda carried out a personal search in 
which found (i) one Xerox copy of Aadhar Card No. 829463917246 in the name of Daka Das (ii) one printed 
IRCTC e-ticket Ex. KUR to Surat having PNR No. 6252063208 dtd. 07.07.2021 (iii) Two hundred cash. (iv) one 
black colour Lava-made keypad mobile having IMEI No. (i) 351030942944648 (ii) 351030942944655, SIM 
Card No. 7064445796.   On opening, the found bag contained five plastic packets wrapped with cello tapes,  
Bulk weight 9.490 kg and net weight of Ganja 8.100 kg.  prepared weighment slip in duplicates for bulk Ganja 
bag and other relevant documents.  The confessional statement was recorded at the spot and the person 
arrested U/S- 20(b) (ii) (b) NDPS Act 1985 with observing all formalities. The arrested person and seized 
Ganja with relevant documents are handed over to IIC/GRPS/Khurda Road where regd. a case vide No- 
51/2021 dtd. 08.07.2021  U/S- 20(b) (ii) (b) NDPS Act 1985  against him. Total Net Ganja - 8.100 kgs, Value - 
Rs. 81000/-. 
 
xviii) On 08.07.2021, at about 06.30 hrs received information that one passenger left his 
luggage in Train No- 02098 (TPTY-BBS) Express, Coach No. D/1, berth No- 58. On getting 
information SI H.N.Biswal along with HC.G.D.Malla of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar promptly 
searched it in the empty rake which was under shunting for placement in the coaching 
complex and retrieved the bag as described by the passenger. The retrieved bag was brought 
to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and informed the complainant viz.  Ranjit Baliarsingh, M/No- 
9958731759. Accordingly at about 08.00 hrs the complainant viz. Ranjit Baliasingh, aged- 35 yrs, S/O- 
Gandharb Baliarsingh, R/O- Salkisitaguda, PS- Kotagarh, Dist- Kandhamal having PNR No- 6352337341 Ex  
Berhampur-Bhubaneswar attended the RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and stated that after the train reaching 
Bhubaneswar, due to urgent work he got down in hurry and went outside leaving a bag containing mechanical 
parts in the said coach. Hence, he made a Rail Madad complaint about assistance. After proper verification, 
the recovered bag containing the mechanical part of Bus (valued Rs- 40000/- approx) was handed over to him 
with proper acknowledgment. He praised a lot for the prompt and honest response of RPF. 
 
xix) RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam of Waltair Division retrieved one mobile and handed it over to its 
owner. 
On 08.07.2021, while conducting platform drive on PF no -07 by LSI/P.R Bisoyi with Meri 
Saheli team viz. LC K.M. Dauli of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam, one lady passenger viz. Buddha 
Shesu, having PNR No-6652255071, came and told that she had lost her VIVO mobile 
somewhere else, while she was waiting for Train No. 08501, Coach No –S10, Berth No 49, 
Mobile No-7075573766. On getting the information shift officer and staff searched the surroundings by calling 
the cell number of the lost mobile. The lost mobile phone was on the chair where the lady sat before. After 



proper verification and under proper acknowledgment the said retrieved mobile was handed over to the said 
lady passenger correctly. The value of mobile is Rs. 18,000/-. 
 
xx)On 07.07.2021  at about 12.00 hrs a lady in a distressed condition and while begging in the 
platform at Khurda Road Railway station on PF No- 03 was spotted by RPF on-duty staff viz. 
CT/9312 M.G.Singh and CT/40984 N.G.Dalai on the date. Her name and address are Sanju 
Guru, aged about-50 yrs, W/o- Tapan Guru of Panchagaon, Pradhansahi, PS-Delang, Dist- Puri, 
Odisha. She is handed over to an NGO (ASHA KIRAN) of Jatani for her rehabilitation care and 
further attention after done medical examination at Rly. Medical/DRH/Khurda. Legal action against her could 
not be initiated because she was found to be mentally abnormal.  In this connection RPF/Post/Khurda made a 
DE vide No- 59 dtd 07.07.2021. 

 
xxi)On dt 09.07.2021, on duty HC-9324 B.Ramu & Constable-774 Ch.D. Rao of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam noticed one Walkie-Talkie made of Motorola GP328, Serial No-
672TFAD897  on Platform No. 7, Visakhapatnam Railway Station. The same was brought and 
kept at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam office for further action.  After sometimes, one person 
namely Ganti Saikamesh ( Mobile No-7702772301 ) working as on duty Mail/Express Guard/Vijayawada 
attended RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and told that he worked as Train Guard in T/No-08402 express from 
Vijayawada to Visakhapatnam and forgotten the Walkie-Talkie on platform No-7 and went to the running room.  
After proper verification, the walkie-talkie was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement.   The approx 
cost of the Walkie Talkie is (Rs 11,000) approx. 
 
xxii)On dt 09-07-2021, one Rail Madat complaint received at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam at 
12.10 hrs through SCNL/Waltair regarding “Passenger ka Bag reh gaya in coach No. D-3 seat 
No-84 in train No-02718”. The complaint was made by one person namely B. N. Murthy on 
behalf of Boddu  Appala Naidu.  The said train arrived at Visakhapatnam on PF No-8 at 12.15 
hrs. Immediately on duty TA duty staff communicated the complaint to on-duty staff at Gate No-5, 
Visakhapatnam namel Constable-910782 K.B.Rao who attended D-3 coach and retrieved the bag from seat 
No-84. The matter was informed to the complainant through Mobile No-8385093223 and was asked to receive 
the bag from RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam. At about 16.00hrs, one person namely Boddu Appalanaidu S/o-
Demudubbabu, R/o-Jaithavaram Colony, Cheedikada Mandalam, District-Visakhapatnam.(Aadhar No-
955245492418 & Mob. No.95550870515)attended at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam, and stated that he was 
travelling by train No-02718 in D-3 coach seat No-84, PNR No. 4414405124 Ex-Vijayawada to Ankapali but he 
got down at Anakapalli by leaving his bag and also identified the retrieved the bag. The bag was handed over 
to the above-named person under proper acknowledgement. The approx value of the bag is Rs-2,000/-. 

 
xxiii)On 09.07.2021, on the basis of “PRABALA” data provided by HQ/Cyber Cell, 
Bhubaneswar,  SIPF/P.S.Rao, along with HC-4034 M.V.J.Rao,& HC-296 U.Nagendra of 
CIB/Waltair and Con-336 K.S.V.Rao of CIB/Rayagada after obtaining a search warrant from 
Hon’ble Court of 6th MM for Railways Visakhapatnam conducted a raid /search in the shop of Sri Bindhu 
Travels, Situated at Shop No-6, GVMC  complex, Seetammadhara, Visakhapatnam from 11.30 hrs. During 
which, the raid team noticed one male person was present and dealing with his computer. On being asked he 
disclosed that he is the owner of the shop and told his name and address as Satapathi Srinivasa Rao, age-49 
Yrs, S/O-Rama Chandra Rao, R/O-D/No-1/186, Near VUDA colony LIC office, Seetammadhara, 
Visakhapatnam-30013, AP.  During the search through his computer system found  05 user ids i.e. 1. 
srinu04jyoti 2. varunhar     3. srinuma     4. bindu12121   5. jyothi04srinu and the same were log- in into IRCTC 
website with a view to trace out the illegal procuring of railway reservation e-tickets, but shown as no any 
previous data found. On verification of his computer desktop found 02 past e-tickets i.e 1. PNR No. 
6142541244 of train no. 02727 DOJ- 08 Sept 2020  value- 3890/- and 2. PNR no. 6647937640 of train No. 
01020 DOJ- 15 Mar 2021, Value- 270/- (Total value-4,160/-)generated through his personal user IDs as 
mentioned above. Further, he stated that he received some user ids through his mobile number 9502110008 
from one travel agent shop owner namely Konada Arun Kumar of Tagarapuvalasa,  who is presently running 
one “JAI DURGA BHAVANI” Travels at Tagarapuvalasa through his mobile no. 8125720438 for procuring of 
railway reservation Tatkal and General e-tickets by getting an extra commission of Rs-100/- for Tatkal and Rs-
20/- for General e-tickets. Immediately contacted through his phone and asked him to send generated 
personal user ID, accordingly, he sent the same user id as “guruzee143” and password. On verification of the 
said personal user id and found one past ticket vide PNR No-4733108454 ex- Secunderabad to 
Visakhapatnam, D.O.J- 31.05.2021. Further, he admitted that he has collected some user e-mail ids with 
phone numbers from previous customers and used the same to create fake personal user ids for procuring 



railway reservation e-tickets  for his personal gain without their knowledge, but the same data is not found in 
the system. He also stated that he is an authorized IRCTC agent. On-demand he produced one authorization 
certificate of VIA.COM for procuring of railway e-tickets, but he failed to produce any legal authority or receipt 
in support of his creation of personal user ids and procuring/supplying of railway reservation e-tickets. During 
verification, no any illegal auto-fill software was found in the computer. It is clearly established that the owner 
of the shop has unauthorizedly procuring/supplying of railway e-tickets by creating personal user ids on a 
commission basis. It is also ascertained from the above-named person that one tout case was registered 
against him at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam (vide case No-C3C-7893/2018  and was convicted on 22.04.2021) in 
the Honorable court of 6th MM for Railways/Visakhapatnam). Hence the two nos of past tickets and other 
incriminating articles were seized at the spot and he was arrested U/S 179(2) of the Railways Act for 
committing an offence punishable U/S 143 of Railway Act. The said shop was handed over to his wife namely 
Smt. S. Jyothi under proper Zimmanama in closed and locked condition correctly. On 10.07 2021 about 00.10 
hrs CIB/Team, Waltair, and Rayagada attended RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and handed over the above named 
arrested person with a plain paper FIR for further action. In this connection RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam 
registered a case vide No-C3C-138/2021 dtd.10.07.2021.2021 U/S-143 of Railways Act. The accused person 
was released on surety bail bond with direction to appear before the  Hon’ble court of VI MM for 
Railways/Visakhapatnam on 15.07.2021 for further legal action. 

 
xxiv)On 08.07.2021 at about 20.45 hrs RPF/Post/Bargarh received information from security 
control/Sambalpur regarding disturbance created by a mentally abnormal person in  T/No.-
08190 (Ernakulam-TATA) Spl. Exp. On arrival of the train at Bargarh, PF 1 at 21.06 hrs, ASI S. 
K. Gardia & HC/4326 H. L. Singh attended the train and detrained the person. On inquiry 
namely and address of the resued person is ascertained as Tilakdhari Rana, aged-34 yrs belongs to Giridih, 
Jharkhand and is mentally abnormal. After several efforts, contact could be established with his family 
members and the matter was informed.  Accordingly, on 10.07.2021 at about cousin brother of the rescued 
person arrived at RPF/Post/Bargarh and disclosed his identity as  Sagar Kumar Rana, S/O- Iswar Rana, R/O: 
Remba, PS: Herodih, Dist: Giridih, Jharkhand. He showed the Adhar Card of the rescued person and 
requested to take the person.  After proper verification, the rescued person Tilakdhari Rana was handed over 
to his cousin brother with proper acknowledgment.  After receiving the rescued person, his cousin brother, and 
family highly appreciated the work of RPF. 
 
xxv)On dated 10.07.2021 information was received from SS/Bhubaneswar regarding 
assistance to a pregnant lady passenger in coach S-4 of train No-02245. On that information 
LSI/Sachala Pradhan of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar now at RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and Meri 
Saheli team namely L/HC-Arati Panda and L/C-Tapasi Sahoo of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar 
promptly attended the said train which arrived on platform No 05 at 16.44 hrs. After the arrival of the train, Meri 
Saheli team rendered assistance for isolating the lady passenger and helped her mother in delivery. The 
pregnant lady gave birth to a male baby at 16.55 hrs with the assistance of Meri Saheli team. After that, at 
about 16.58 hrs the Railway Doctor and staff attended the passenger and checked the condition of the 
passenger.  As per the suggestion of the Doctor the lady (mother) and newborn baby were sent to admit in 
Capital Hospital Bhubaneswar by 108 Ambulance. The name of the lady passenger is Ayesha Khatun, aged 
about-20yrs, W/o- Samed Ali, having EFT no- 987325, mother in law - Madam Bibi having PNR No- 
6352375463 Ex: Howrah to Yeswantpur Mobile No-7896007480. 

 
xxvi)In connection with enquiry in to RPF Post Visakhapatnam’s Case No.C3/138/2021dated 
10.07.2021, U/S- 143 of the Railways Act and basing on the confession of accused viz. 
Satapathi Srinivasa Rao of the above case. on 11.07.2021 from 10.30 hrs, ASI/P.C.M Rao 
along with officer and staff of RPF/Post/Vishakhapatnam under the supervision of 
PC/RPF/Vishakhapatnam conducted raid/search in the shop of Jai Durga Bhavani travels and payments 
situated at Chepala Annavaram Road, Kothapeta Jn. Bheemunipatnam, Visakhapatnam. On reaching the 
shop they noticed one person was present in the shop and was operating his Laptop system. On being asked, 
he disclosed his name and address as, Konada Arun Kumar, age  about 29 Yrs, S/o K Satti Babu, R/O- Door 
No 212/252, Annavaram(Chapala),Yerrayyapalem, Bheemunipatnam-PS, Visakhapatnam, Pin Code-531162, 
also he disclosed that, he is maintaining  the shop of books and mobiles accessories including procuring and 
selling of Railway Reservation e-tickets as he is authorized agent of IRCTC and having certificate issued by 
M/S GI technology private limited. On being asked regarding exchange of personal user Id No. guruzee143 to 
one Satapathi Srinivasa Rao , he admitted the same. Further he voluntarily opened his Laptop system and 
login into IRCTC website through his personal user Id No. guruzee 143& ARUSRI & printed out the procured 
copies of e-tickets. i.e 03 Nos. of future e-tickets and 04 Nos. of used/old e-tickets on demand. He admitted 



that, as per demand of customers he procured Railway Reservation e-tickets through the personal user Ids 
and supplied the same to the needy persons on commission basis of Rs.150/- for tatkal e-tickets and Rs.100/- 
for general reservation tickets, which is an offence punishable U/S- 143 Railways Act. Hence, seized the 
above e-tickets with incriminating articles in presence of available witnesses. The shop was handed over on 
Zimmanama to his friend viz. Potula Veera Venkata Sai Ganesh as the shop is running with his friend with 
books and Mobile accessories. Further confessional statement of the person was recorded, in which he 
admitted that previously he had procured 16 Nos. of Tatkal e-tickets through his personal user Ids 
guruzee143.  Thus, arrested him U/S- 179(2) of Railways Act for committing offence  punishable U/S- 143 
Railways Act.  Further, the arrested person, along with all seized incriminating articles with relevant documents 
brought to RPF Post/Visakhapatnam and connected him into Case no. C3/138/2021 dtd. 10.07.2021, U/S-143 
of the Railways Act as A2.  After completion of further follow up action, the arrested accused person was 
released on surety bail bond with condition to appear before the Hon’ble Court of VI MM Railways Court 
Vishakhapatnam on 15.07.2021. 

 
xxvii)On 10.7.2021 at about 21.30 hrs. PC/RPF/Cuttack received information from on duty 
lady constable Minati Hanhaga detailed at Entry Gate No.1 near LSM-1 of Cuttack Railway 
station regarding attempt for illegal transportation of contraband item “Ganja” by two 
suspected male persons and also detained at the spot . PC/RPF/Cuttack Sri Pravin Kumar 
informed the matter to  superior officer, DSC/RPF/Khurda Road and recorded in Post Daily Diary Entry No.76 
at 21.35 hrs dt 10.07.2021 and after obtaining official telephonic direction from DSC/RPF/Khurda Road, 
directed SI G.D.Mohapatra to attend the spot with investigation kit and other equipments and inquiry the 
matter. SI G.D.Mohapatra proceeded to the spot along with Const.25825 Satish Chandra and Cosnt.356 
Anuvesh Kumar, vide C/C No. 9420 dtd.10.07.2021 with investigation kit and  arranged two independent 
witnesses 1) Bipul Kumar Biswas, Aged-45 years S/o(L) Bimal Biswas R/o- Mahanadi Vihar PS-Chauliaganj 
Dist-Cuttack, presently working as CTI/Cuttack Railway station  2) Sri Satya Priay Panda, Aged 26 years 
S/o(L) Hemanta Kumar Panda R/o- Bauguari PS-BaliantaDist-Khurda, Odisha working as a vendor at station 
stall of Cuttack railway station. All the RPF officials with two independent witnesses reached at the spot at 
22.50 hours. At the spot they found, two male persons were detained at the entry Gate No.1 near LSM-1 of 
Cuttack Railway station. The suspected two male persons were having two bags with them containing 
suspected contraband item “Ganja”. All the inquiry team and independent witnesses gave their identity to 
those detained persons. On being asked, the detained two male persons disclosed their identity as, Sajahan 
Mandal, Aged 26 years S/o- Fajlu Mandal, R/o- Choapara, PS-JalangiDist-Murshidabad State-West-Bengal-
742305. and Idris Mandal, Aged 42 years S/o(L) Siparuddin Mondal R/o- Durloverpara, Madhubona, PS-
JalangiDist-Murshidabad State-West Bengal-742305. The suspects admitted that, both the bags in their 
possession filled with “GANJA” and they were on illegal transportation of Ganja. On being asked they could 
not produce any valid document or authority in support of their lawful possession or transportation of said 
GANJA. On the basis of visual checking result on Luggage Scanning Machine monitor noticed by on duty RPF 
Lady Constable Minati Hanhaga, confession of the suspected both the male persons Sajahan Mondal & Idris 
Mondal and smell come out from the bags, there was reasonable ground of suspicion to conduct personal 
search of both the suspected persons under the provisions of NDPS Act-1985.   So as per provision of Sec 
50(1) NDPS Act 1985, SI G.D.Mohapatra issued a written notice to the suspected persons in Bengali language 
written by one Bipul Kumar Biswas as per direction of SI/RPF/CTC G.D.Mohapatra for asking them about 
option for personal search either in presence of a Magistrate or in presence of a Gazetted Officer. They 
affirmatively expressed their option and gave consent in writing on the same notice that, they wanted to get 
their personal search in presence of a Gazetted Officer. Thereafter, PC/RPF/Cuttack requested 
DSC/RPF/Khurda through Control message to depute one Gazetted Officer to the spot to remain present 
during personal search and seizure. All the RPF officials and staff remained for guarding the spot till arrival of 
GO.  At 05.00 hrs of 11.07.2021, Shri Saroj Kumar Das, Asst. Security Commissioner/RPF/Cuttack arrived at 
the spot. Then requisition notice given to Sri Ashis Kumar Pattnaik,(weighing man) to come to the spot with a 
weighing apparatus and to provide assistance for weighing of suspected items as a weighing man. At about 
07.30 hrs on 11.07.2021, the Weighing man viz. Sri Ashis Kumar Pattnaik, C/O-Rabindra Kumar Pattnaik, R/o- 
Station Bazar, P/s-MalgodownDist- Cuttack arrived at the spot with one weighing apparatus. Sri S. K. Das, 
ASC/RPF/Cuttack and the weighing man disclosed their identity to both the suspected persons and to the 
witnesses. Then G.O asked the both suspected persons about their option and consent on which they agreed 
to get their personal search in presence of GO, Sri S.K Das. Then the GO, E.O and witnesses gave their 
personal search to both the suspected persons in which nothing found except wearing apparels and enquiry 
kit. The Personal search of both the suspected  persons, Sajahan Mondal & Idris Mondal were conducted in 
presence of G.O, Sri. S.K. Das, ASC/RPF/Cuttack, Constable No. 25825 S. Chandra and Constable No. 356 
A. Kumar. The personal search of both the suspected persons were conducted by SI G.D. Mahapatra with the 



assistance of Constable 25825 S. Chandra and Constable 356 A. Kumar at Entry gate No.1 of Cuttack 
Railway Station.  During personal search of Sajahan Mondal found one train ticket, Aadhar card No. 
698297241257 in the name of Sajahan Mondal & Idris Mondal found one train ticket, one Aadhar card No. 
961369553735 in the name of Idris Mondal with Rs. 3000/- (Three thousand only) and their  wearing apparels. 
Thereafter, two bags were opened one by one in presence of GO,  witnesses and weighing man. On opening 
found in one bag black & red color which was in the possession of Sajahan Mondal, measured the weight in 
bulk and the net Ganja separately and found the Bulk weight with container measured to 7.6 Kgs, and the net 
Ganja excluding container measured to 7.1 Kgs. On opening of another bag Purple Color which was in 
possession of Idris Mondal, measured the weight in bulk and the net Ganja separately and found the Bulk 
weight with container measured to 6.4 Kgs, and the net Ganja excluding container measured to 6.1 Kgs. ( 
Total Net Weight of Ganja= 13.2 Kgs), Total valued-1,32000/- approx.  From the texture, colour, and smell and  
confirmed that it is nothing but Ganja. SI G.D.Mohapatra  also tested substances of two bags by drug 
detection kit provided by Inspector RPF Bhubaneswar on requisition and found  positive result of GANJA 
(Marijuana) in the substances of two bags. The service of Sri. Ashish Kumar Pattnaik was utilized as weighing 
man. SI G.D.Mohapatra  prepared weighment slip in duplicate, obtained signature of the witnesses, suspects 
& weighing man in weighment slip & kept the net Ganja in the same bags respectively along with the cello 
tapes. The original copy of weighment slip also kept in the same bags.  On further interrogation the suspected 
persons could not produce any document or authority in support of their lawful possession/transportation of the 
seized Ganja. As per direction of SI G.D.Mohapatra  ,Constable No. 356 A. Kumar recorded their statement in 
Hindi in which they confessed and admitted the fact that they along with one Sakibul Islam came from Howrah 
to Cuttack by train at 16.00 hrs on 10.7.2021 and went outside of Cuttack station. Sakibul Islam left them & 
told to stay & wait outside Cuttack station and he (Sakibul Islam) will return back shortly.  After some times at 
about 21.00 hrs Sakibul Islam came with two loaded air bags and handed over to them with one confirmed 
train ticket of Train No. 02838 (PUI-HWH) Express PNR No. 6352421466 from Cuttack to Howrah to reach the 
bag at Howrah. When they came to station entry gate, on duty RPF staff advised them to put the bags in 
scanning machine. After coming out the bags through the machine the on duty RPF lady staff detained them 
and asked about the contents of bag. They had to travel to Howrah. On further asking about SakibulIslam they 
stated that, Sakibul Islam is resident of their village and they came to Cuttack to collect and deliver the 
consignment as per direction of Sakibul Islam. They further added that, they would get Rs.4000/- each from 
Sakibul Islam after reaching of the bags at Howrah. They have not any more information about the sender or 
receiver. SI/RPF G.D. Mahapatra arrested both of them U/S- 42 of NDPS Act 1985, and all produced before 
IIC/GRPS/Cuttack for legal action on dtd 11.07.2021. In this connection, GRPS/Cuttack registered a case vide 
no-34/2021 dated 11.07.2021 U/S- 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985 . 

 
xxviii) On 11.07.2021 at about 21.55 hrs, ASI/A.D. Rao & Const/Mukesh Kumar while 
performing duty and in the mean time  information was received from RPF Post/Rayagada 
through on duty TA of RPF/Post/Bobbili, regarding one person viz. Santosh Jali was 
travelling in train No. 02098 express, Ex. Bhawanipatna to Bhubaneswar in 3rd AC in coach 
No. AB-1 berth No. 21, PNR No. 6152380772 who got down at Rayagada Railway station to purchase some 
eatable items, in the mean time the train was started from Rayagada Railway Station. Due to this reason he 
unable to catch the train and his luggage was left behind in train. Immediately he informed the matter to on 
duty RPF Staff/Rayagada and the RPF Staff/Rayagada informed the matter to RPF Post/Bobbili to retrieve the 
said bags at Bobbili Railway station. Immediately ASI/A.D. Rao & Const./Mukesh Kumar attended the coach 
and retrieved the bags and kept the bags at RPF/Post/Bobbili and the same was informed to its owner. The 
bag was contained with clothes, books, and cash Rs. 30,000/-.(Total Valued 50,000/-) Accordingly the owner 
of the bag attended RPF Post/Bobbili and he disclosed his identity as, Santosh Jali, Age- 28, S/o Ravindra 
Jali, R/o Ambachpada, Bhawanipatna (Post), Dist.-Kalahandi, State-Odisha, having mobile No. 8599800490. 
The above retrieved bags were handed over to him in good condition, after proper verification under 
acknowledgement.  

 
xxix)On 11.07.2021 at about 12.40 hrs. during the course of checking & drive by 
IPF/Berhampur Dilip Kumar along with H/Constable- 4446 Simanchal Sadangi, Constable-
337 P.Routh, Constable- 20917 N.Dharma Teja and ASI B.R.Rao of RPF Post/Berhampur, 
on PF No.1 of Berhampur Railway Station noticed two persons hurriedly in suspicious 
manner carrying two bags entered into the platform. On seeing, both the persons are detained in front of 
Enquiry Office adjacent to PF No.01 of Brahmapur Railway Station. On asking about their journey, they stated 
that they came to Brahmapur Railway Station to go to Surat by train No.08401 (Puri-Okha Express Spl). On 
asking about the bag and interrogation they accepted that contraband articles i.e. Ganja are kept inside the 
bag. Further, on asking by officers and staff of Brahmapur Post, they disclosed their name and address as (i) 



Sridhar Nayak, aged about 22 yrs, S/o- (L) BhikariNayak, R/o-Bariguda, P.O-Kusurab, Ps-Dharakote, Dist-
Ganjam, Odisha. (ii) BittuGoud, aged. 22 yrs, S/o-Krishna Goud, R/o-Dhunkapada, TalaSahi, P.o-Polasara, 
Dist-Ganjam, Odisha. At about 17.30 hrs on 11.07.2021 in presence of Sri S. K. Singh, ASC/ RPF/ Khurda 
Road after observing all legal formalities, a personal search was conducted, and the following articles are 
found (i) One printed copy of the Railway reservation ticket having PNR No.6252464209, T/No.08401 (PUI-
OKHA) Express Spl from Chatrapur to Surat, DOJ: 11.07.2021, Coach No.S/9, Berth No.5 & 6, two mobile 
phones and others from the possession of them.  On opening the bags, found that the bag contained 17 
packets wrapped with cello tapes & newspaper, on opening it was found containing Ganja with a Bulk weight 
of 22.115 kgs and net weight of Ganja 17.400 kgs.   On interrogation, they disclosed that the said Ganja was 
handed over by one person name Jeetu with a journey ticket to reach the bags at Surat against which some 
amount has been given to them after handed over the bag at Surat. They did not disclose about the Jeetu. 
After observing all legal formalities on 12/07/2021, seized 17.400 kgs Ganja and both arrested persons are 
handed over to GRPS Brahmapur for taking legal action. A case vides No.17/2021 dtd.12.07.2021 u/s 
20(b)ii(b) of NDPS Act has been registered against the arrested person by GRPS/Brahmapur. Seizing officer:-  
D.Kumar IPF/ Berhampur.Total Ganja 17.400 kgs,  value - 174000/-.  
 
xxx)On 12.07.2021 at about 10.05 hrs, while on duty shift officer ASI.B.R.Rao was conducted 
a drive at 2nd class Booking/waiting hall of Brahmapur Rly. Station and noticed one Mobile 
phone were lying near ATVM. Thereafter he asked the passengers nearby the area, but no 
one came forward to claim against mobile. Subsequently, the said ASI made an 
announcement through the PA system. After some time one person viz. Maheswar Mohanty, 
age-41yrs., S/o late .Gobindo Mohanty, R/O: Tahara, PS.Hinjilicut, Distt: Ganjam  (Odisha) attended and told 
that the said mobile belongs to him. Further he stated that he came to Berhampur Railway Station to go to 
Bengaluru by  Train No.02510(GHY-SBC)   having PNR No.681-3975044 from Berhampur to Bengaluru and 
when waiting for the train in second class waiting for hall he mistakenly left his mobile phone the above-said 
location and went to an outside area for taking food items. After proper verification of ownership particular, the 
above said mobile was handed over to him with proper acknowledgment. Mobile Value, Rs.5000/-. 
 
xxxi)On 13.07.2021, at about 03.40 hrs received information from RPF/Post/Cuttack that one 
passenger left his luggage in Train No- 08451 (HTE-PURI) Express, Coach D/2, berth No- 48. 
On getting information SI A.N.Nayak along with H/C-5932 G.D.Malla of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended the train and retrieved the bag as described by the 
passenger. The on-duty officer brought the said bag to Bhubaneswar post and informed the 
complainant viz. Kruttibas Ojha, M/No- 8917693234. Accordingly at about 07.00 hrs the complainant 
passenger viz. Kruttibas Ojha, aged- 20 yrs, S/O- Khageswar Ojha, R/O/PS- Sahaspur, Dist- Kendrapada 
having PNR No- 6352509183 Ex  Angul to Rourkela attended the post and stated that at Angul Rly station 
both Train No- 08452 (PURI-HTE) and T/No- 08451 (HTE-PURI) are reach same time, and by mistake, he 
boarded in Train No- 08451 (HTE-PURI) express and occupy a seat in coach D/2, berth No- 48. When the 
train reaches Cuttack it came to be known that he was boarded on the wrong train. so he speeds up got down 
but by mistake one airbag containing clothes, mobile power bank, SBI passbook, Cosmetic, cash Rs- 6000/- 
(total value approx Rs-17000/-) left behind in the said train. After proper verification, the recovered bag was 
handed over to him with proper acknowledgment. 
 
xxxii)On dated 13/07/2021 a Joint Checking was made by CIB/RPF/Khurda Road HC. S. K. 
Tripathy & CT. S. C. Bhola, Officer and Staff of RPF Post/Khurda Road and Officer and Staff 
of GRP Khurda Road under the Joint Supervision of ShrinibashPattnaik, CI/CIB/Khurda 
Road, D.C.Nayak IPF/RPF Post Khurda Road, and Officer-In-charge, GRPS Khurda Road in 
the Khurda Road Platform area from 10.00 hrs to 12.00 hrs. During the course of which at 
about 11.15 hrs the Joint team noticed three Juvenile Girls and two Boys with a young man was suspiciously 
moving on Platform no-1 near to TTE office of Khurda Road Railway Station. On suspicion the Joint team 
questioned the young man who accompanied the Juvenile Group on the Spot. On questioning the young man 
disclosed his identity as Ramsay Gagrai, age about 28 years, S/O- Junesh Gagrai, R/O- House No-112, 
Bikrampur, Ps-Sonua, Dist: West Singhbhum, Jharkhand. On questioning, he stated that he is taking the 
Juveniles to Banglore City for labor work in a Construction Company but could not disclose the details of the 
Construction Company. Further, he stated that he has taken the 5 member Juveniles from NARSANDA & 
DEHAIRBIR of JHARKHAND to Bangalore and he does not know whether the Juveniles accompanying him, 
has parental Consent or Not. He himself also does not know the details of the address of each Juvenile. He 
also could not answer who is going to employ the Juveniles. Further, during the course of questioning to the 
Juveniles while taking them into Confidence, they stated that non-of them personally know the Person but as 



per one of their village girls advice, one of them contacted the man, and subsequently, others Joined and were 
agreed to go for work with the person viz. Ramsay Gagrai as their Parents is Poor. On further questioning to 
Ramsay Gagrai it came to light that he is taking these Juvenile groups to Mysore in Karnataka State. In this 
regard, he could not produce any legal authority or documents like the License of a contractor and consent of 
Parents etc. Further, Ramsay Gagrai, could not be clarified where these Juveniles going to work in Bangalore 
or Mysore. Further, he stated that he boarded the train from Rourkela Jn to Khurda Road by Train no- 08451 
(Hatis-Puri) Special dated 12/07/2021 and produced a train ticket with PNR number 6757559490 and we're 
planning to go Balugaon by some passenger train and from there to Khalikote station and from there they were 
planning to go Bangalore by Train no-08463 Prasanti Express dated 14/07/2021. On questioning why he is to 
the small station and from there going to Bangalore when there are sufficient trains from the station like 
Khurda Road, he could not give any satisfactory reply. The names and addresses of the Juveniles are:- i) 
Chanda Muni Soren, suspected age is 16 years, D/O-Durga Soren, R/O- Lohabeda, Panchayat: Kuida, PS;-
Goilkora, Dist: West Singhbhum, Jharkhand ii) DamuBoipai, age suspected to be 14 years, S/O- Rando 
Boipai, R/O- Narsanda,  Ps;- Goilkora Dist: West Singhbhum, Jharkhand iii) SonaramBoipai, age suspected to 
be 12 years, S/o- RautuBoipai, R/O- Narsanda,  Ps;- Goilkora Dist- West Singhbhum, Jharkhand Iv) 
JongaBoipai, age suspected to be 13 years, D/O- Bandai Boipai,  R/O- Narsanda,  Ps;- Goilkora, Dist- West 
Singhbhum, Jharkhand V) ManduiBoipai, age suspected to be 12 years, D/O- Rout Boipai, R/O- Narsanda,  
Ps;- Goilkora, Dist- West Singhbhum, Jharkhand.  In this regard, OIC/GRPS/Khurda called the SOCH/Khordha 
and handed over 05 rescued juveniles with proper acknowledgment.  
 
xxxiii)On 13.07.2021 on basing of PRABAL data of Cyber Cell/Waltair reliable sources of 
information, a raid/search was conducted by SIPF/T.K.Nayak along with ASIPF S.C.Babu, 
HC-30 B.Viswanadham, and Const.6218 D.R.Rao of RPF/Post/Srikakullam under the 
supervision of Sri.Sunil Kumar, PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road in the shop of Sri Dhalimamba 
travels Xerox of Internet, Shop No.01, Chipurupalli Road Rajam, Srikakulam District, 
Andhrapradesh against the unauthorized business of Railway e-tickets from 12.00hrs onwards.  During the 
raid detected 32 no’s of user-ids i.e 1) ballabalaj, 2)Sixth66, 3) MAR4455, 4) Upendra3212, 5) vkumari4455, 6) 
Chramu4455, 7) smlmp, 8) Prasad445566, 9)lacky4455, 10)ramumar11 11) banana4455, 12)Vana334455, 
(Srl.No.01 to 12 nos are opened) 13)lacky000, 14) suresh99, 15) Anusha445566, 16) amma7095, 17) 
ANUSHA445566, 18) AAKASAM, 19)anusha445566, 20)Anusha4455, 21) Hari96529, 22)hari9966, 
23)journey150, 24)jilm, 25)kumar22468, 26)kumari4455, 27)neelu4455, 28)neelu44555, 29)qwe2345, 
30)triveni44, 31)banana445566, 32)Anu445566 Srl.No.13 to 32 nos are not opened) and one IRCTC agent Id, 
IRCTC/WGITECH 18697 in the name of Narsimhulu Moyila as provided By M/S GI  Technology private 
Limited, Scheme under B2B, Validity till 25.02.2022 (The accused stated that, the above IRCTC agent in the 
name of his cousin brother, which was used last 04 years) and seized 98 no’s of future/past tickets. On 
interrogation, the accused person Moila. Mahesh, age-32yrs, S/o. (L) Dalinaidu, R/o. 1-108, Main street, 
Village- Kothavalasa, Post- Maradubaka, Dist- Srikakulam, (A.P), Aadhar card No-8285 4113 7090 confessed 
his guilty of procuring and supplying Railway tickets on a commission basis. Hence Sri S.C.Babu, ASIPF 
seized the tickets and other incriminating articles in presence of available witnesses from the accused and 
arrested the accused. In this regard, RPF/Post/Srikakullam registered a case vide no. C3C/108/2021 U/S 143 
Rly Act dated.13.07.2021.After completion of all legal formalities the arrested accused person prayed before 
the PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road for release on bail, at present the second wave of Pandemic situation of COVID-
19.  Hence, the accused released on a surety bail bond with instructions to appear before  Hon’ble Court of 
VIth Metropolitan Magistrate for Railways/ Visakhapatnam as and when required. 
 
xxxiv)On 12.7.2021 at about 18.10hrs one passenger viz. Dharma Hansda, Age-19yrs, S/O-
Bikram Hansda of Vill-Chandanpur, Shyamsundarpur, Dist-East Singhbhum, State-
Jharkhanda was got down at Bhubaneswar from Train No.08495 (RMM- BBS FEST SPl). 
Due to the unavailability of a reservation ticket for Howrah, he took a rest at the circulating 
area of Bhubaneswar Rly station but due to tiredness he got asleep. On 13.7.2021 at about 04.00hrs one 
unknown person taking the advantage of his sleeping took away the VIVO V Y 13 mobile phone from his shirt 
pocket and try to flee away from the spot. On seeing this he raised hallah as chorchor and in the meantime on-
duty RPF/CPDS Team Khurda, SI C. K. Tiwary, HC-4785 B. C. Sahoo, CT-257 D. K. Pradhan, CT-9428 S. K. 
Pradhan & CT-Sunaram Soren, of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and GRP came to the spot chased and caught the 
culprit red-handed in a short distance. The complainant also reached at the spot and identified his mobile 
phone. Both the victim and culprit were brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar for further action. During the 
investigation, the culprit disclosed his name and address as Arjuna Majhi, Age-25yrs, S/O-Manguli Majhi, Vill-
Chardia, PO-Mattu, PS-Chandbali, Dist-Bhadrak, Odisha and admitted his guilt. In this connection victim lodge 
FIR regarding the matter.  Basing upon the FIR, GRPS/Bhubaneswar regd. a case vide No-47/2021 dtd- 



13.07.2021 U/S-379 IPC and forwarded the accused in the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar. The case is 
under investigation with GRPS/Bhubaneswar. 
 
xxxv)On 14.07.2021 at 09.30 hrs basing on PRABAL data from the competent authority, a 
raid and search was conducted by ASI/ Y K Rao along with HC 9324 K V Ramana of RPF 
Post/Bobbili and SI/ S K Barik & Const. 336 K S B Rao of CIB/RPF/Rayagada under the 
supervision of Inspector/RPF/Bobbili in the shop of Meeseva Centre, Main Road, Pedda 
Veedhi, Ingilapalli (Village), Pedamanapuram (PS), Vizianagaram (Dist), AP to conduct a 
search at the shop. On reaching the said shop, they found one person was dealing with his computer.  On 
being asked, he disclosed he is the shop owner of the said Meeseva and his name and address as, Bandaru 
Gouri Naidu, Age 37 yrs, S/o- (L) Ramu, R/o- Door No2-51, Bazar Street, Village-Pedamedapalli, Mandal- 
Mentada,  Dist- Viziangaram, AP.  On interrogation he stated that, he used 05 nos. of fake personal user Ids 
i.e 1) nagapmp, 2) vaisu2007, 3) panpmp, 4) Tejasri1, & 5) Prasadpmp. During the course of the search found 
38 nos. of Railway Past Tatkal/General reservation e-tickets and also he stated that, he is doing illegal 
business of procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets on commission basis and begged an apology. Hence, 
ASI/ Y K Rao seized all incriminating articles under the cover of the seizure list,  and he was arrested U/S- 179 
(2) Rly Act for committed an offence punishable U/S-143 of Rly Act and brought him to RPF Post/Bobbili with 
seized materials. In this regard RPF Post/Bobbili registered a case vide no. C3C/18/2021, dated 14.07.2021, 
U/S-143 Railway Act. Total seized tickets valued Rs. 23,385.24/-. After observing all legal formalities on 
request of the accused person and in view of the COVID-19 pandemic the arrested accused person was 
released on a surety bail bond with the necessary instruction to appear before the Hon’ble Court of VI MM for 
Rlys/Visakhapatnam as and when required without fail. 
 
xxxvi)On 10.07.2021, at about 17.30 hrs, while SIPF S. Suresh along with Const. S.B.Samal 
of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar while safe passing of T/No.02245 (Howrah-Yeswantpur) Duranto 
Spl, noticed one mobile phone VIVO X-11 dropped at PF No.05 from the running train. 
Immediately, the said phone was recovered. After sometimes one passenger Viz. Sk.Saidul 
Islam of the said train rang on the recovered mobile phone and stated that, he was in the 
above train from Howrah to Yeswantpur, having PNR No.635-1292999.  When the train started from 
Bhubaneswar Station, unfortunately his mobile was fallen down from his shirt pocket. He also requested to 
hand over the said mobile to his brother viz. Indadul Islam. On 14.07.2021, one person viz IndadulIslam, Age-
31 yrs, S/O-Sk.Salim, At-PurbaRadhanagar, Hooghly, attended the Bhubaneswar post and stated that, his 
brother sent him to receive the recovered mobile. Further contact was made with the complainant for 
confirmation about the person who came to collect the mobile, in which the complainant also requested the 
same. After proper verification the recovered mobile (Valued Rs. 10000/-) was handed over to him under 
proper acknowledgment. 
 
xxxvii)On 14.07.2021 during Train Escorting duty in T/No-08518, Korba Exp. when the train 
left Keshinga Railway station  on duty RPF/Staff at Keshinga, Constable. L.S.Gurjar informed 
over mobile phone to  Constable Jai kumar  of Train Escorting party of T/NO-08518 Exp. 
regarding  one  lady passenger viz. Kalabati Tandi, Age about -61 Years, W/O-Dhaneswar 
Tandi, R/O-House no-64/kh Purana Jai stamb Chowk, Ward No-66, Near Shrinu dukan 
Purena Bhilai Charoda, Bhilai East Patan Durg, Chhatishgarh came to Kesinga vide PNR No-6152595196 in 
Coach no-S7, Berth no-57. When the train arrived at Kesinga Railway station at about 02.14 hrs, she kept her 
hand bag on the door of S-7 Coach. During the same period, the said train  suddenly started after its schedule 
stoppage of two minutes and she could not boarded in the train and left her hand bag, which was containing 
with old clothes, Adhar card, Cash of RS. 2960/-. Then, on duty Escorting staff Constable/New Jai kumar and 
LC G.Renuka attended the said door and recovered the handbag and brought to RPF/Post/Titlagarh. Intimated 
the matter to on-duty shift officer SIPF A.Kumar of RPF/Post/Titlagarh  and on duty RPF Staff at Keshinga. At 
about 06.00 hrs, the said lady passenger attended RPF/Post/Titlagarh with  her son and gave her identity and 
also identified her hand bag. Then after proper verification by SIPF A.Kumar, the recovered handbag with 
articles handed over to her under proper acknowledgement. 
 
xxxviii)On 15.07.2021, on the basis of PRABAL data provided by HQ/Cyber 
cell/Bhubaneswar and acting on source of information, a joint raid was conducted by SI/A. 
K. Tyagee, Con-Chiranjivilu, and Con-J.Jena of RPF/Post/Rayagada along with Const-K. S. 
B. Rao of CIB/unit/Rayagada under the supervision of Pankaj Kumar, PC/RPF/Rayagada 
from 12.30 hrs  at “Sagar Tours and Travels” situated at  R. K. Nagar New 
colony/Rayagada. During course of which found one person was dealing with computer in the shop. On being 



asked he disclosed his identity viz. Manyam Venkata Howdhary, aged-58 yrs, S/o Manyam Surya Rao, R/o 
R.K.Nagar, New Colony Rayagada, Odisha and told that he is the owner of the shop. On interrogation he 
disclosed that he was using 07 nos of personal user IDs and one IRCTC agent ID(total-08) for generating 
railway reservation e-tickets on commission basis i.e. of  Rs 100/- extra charges on each ticket but he did not 
use any illegal software and auto fill system. He further disclosed that he is an IRCTC agent vide agent ID No- 
WGTC4779. The raid party during search was able to seize 25 nos of past railway reservation e-tickets valued 
Rs-17,394.09  and other incriminating articles at the spot and arrested the above named person U/S 179(2) of 
Rly Act for committing an offence punishable U/S 143 of railway act. The arrested person and the seized 
articles were brought to RPF/Post/Rayagada for further legal action. In this regard RPF/Post/Rayagada 
registered a case vide No C-3-C-52/2021 dtd: 15.07.2021 U/S 143 of Railway Act against the above named 
arrested person. After observing all legal formalities the arrested person released on bail bond with two 
sureties and instructed to appear before the Hon’ble Court  of SDJM/Rayagada as and when summoned. 

 
xxxix)On the basis of PRABAL provided by HQ/Cyber Cell/Bhubaneswar regarding illegal 
carrying, procuring and supplying of Railway reservation e- tickets in the address of Kanti 
Mahanthi Venkata Giri Prasad, age 58 years, S/O(L)K.RameswaraRao,R/O-Door.No-01-92-
07,Sector-5,Block-38,M.V.P.Colony,Back of Girijanbhavan,Ps- M.V.P.Colony, Visakhapatnam. 
After proper surveillance, a search warrant was obtained on 15.07.2021 from Hon’ble court of 
VIth MM for Railways Visakhapatnam. On 15.07.2021 on the strength of search warrant SIPF/D. Patra, LSI/ V. 
Keerthi Reddy,  HC-A S Rao, HC-G.T Rao, Con P Ravi Kishore and Con P.A Rao of RPF/Post/Viskhapatnam 
under the supervision of PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam attended the above address with intimation to local police 
MVP Colony along with  one independent witness  to execute the said search warrant. On being called the 
owner, one old aged person opened the door and came out from house. The person disclosed his name and 
address as mentioned above. Then the raid party informed the identity and shown the search warrant and 
purpose of search. On being asked the said person operated his laptop and shown his illegally procured 
railway reservation e-tickets by login into IRCTC web site by using 05 nos of personal user ids, he himself 
extracted above IRCTC E- tickets from his laptop. Further he admitted that he used to procure the Railway 
reservation e-tickets through his personal fake user ids and supplied to the needy customers on commission 
basis i.e 100/- for tatkal tickets and 50/- rupees for general reservation tickets but he did not use any illegal 
soft ware and auto fill system. He further confessed that he is an IRCTC agent vide certificate No-
WNEPTUN01603. The raid party seized 174 nos past e-tickets valued Rs-2,25,088.53. Hence he was arrested 
u/s  U/S 179 of railway act for committing offence punishable U/S 143 RA. Further, the arrested person, along 
with all seized articles were brought to the RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam. In this connection 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam registere a case vide No-C-3-C-139/2021 dtd- 15.07.2021 U/S-143 of the Railways 
Act against the above named arrested person.  After the completion of legal formalities, the arrested accused 
person was released on surety bail bond with condition to appear before the Hon’ble court of VI MM 
Railways/Visakhapatnam on 19.07.2021. 
 
XL)On 15.07.2021, received information from SCNL/Khurda road through Rail Madad 
regarding left behind of one bag of a bonafide passenger in coach HA-1 of T/No.-08451. On 
arrival of said train at Talcher PF, on duty RPF staff HC-3034 S.P.Sahoo of RPF/Post/Talcher 
attended the said coach and found the left behind bag as identified by co-passenger namely  
Sri Gajendra Kumar. Accordintly, HC-3034 S.P.Sahoo retrieved the same and brought to 
RPF/Post/Talcher. In this regard complainant viz. Navneet Kumar Niraj, aged-26yrs, Vill/Po-Khargitirasi, 
PS/Dist-Khagaria, State-Bihar, Pin-851204 was informed regarding retrieved of his bag. The above named 
complainat attended RPF/Post/Talcher and verified his bag found contents are correct. The above named 
passenger stated that he was travelling in T/No- 08451 Exp,Coach-HA-1,Berth No-10,PNR No- 6552636430 
from Hatia to Angul and while de boarding at  Angul, he left behind his bag containing Dell company Laptop, 
Hard disk, Ear phone, charger & valuable documents valued is Rs. 40,000/-(approx.). After proper verification, 
the bag with all articles in intact condition was handed over to the complainant with proper acknowledgement. 
The complainant highly appreciated the work done by RPF. 
 
XLi) On dated 15.07.2021 at about 18.20 hrs, Train escorting party of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam viz-Con-L.Mahesh, Con-a.K.Behera, Con-S.K.Rajat and Con-
A.B.Bhuian T/No-02727Spl handed over one left behind  carry bag  having Sweet to TA on 
duty Duvvada. The train escorting party told that while performing Train escorting duty  Ex 
Visakhapatnam to Duvada, the said bag was found in S/10 coach near berth No-72. On 
enquiry with co-passengers passengers no response was received from any one   in main time train arrived 
Duvada R.S. After some time one person namely S.Vinod Kumar S/o Simhachalem Mobile No. 9014727464 



attended to the RPF/Post/Duvada and told that told that his brother & sister   were Travelling in T/No-02727 
Spl  Ex Visakhapatnam to Hyderbada vide PNR no. 6652278083  coach no. S/11 berth No-78&80 but they 
wrongly boarded in coach No-S/10 instead of S-11 and left behind the carry bag in S-10 coach. Further he 
identified the carry bag and checked the items i.e. Sweet box which was in intact condition valued Rs.1,500/-. 
After completion of formalities, the carry bag was handed over to Simhachalem under proper 
acknowledgement.  Good work done by RPF is highly appreciated by the passenger.  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


